
*Moin  orAlternate  Entree

*Choice  of  Vegetable  Side

*Choice  of  Fruit  Side

*1/2  Pint  Milk
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Lasagna Roll-Up  1
with  Breadstick

or A) Cheese r-Gl

Pizza @
xJf!

"'?"Green Beans ,,
Peaches or

Seasonal Fresh Fruit

Cookie  Treat!

Cheese 4
Quesadilla

or A) Chicken  Nuggets
with  a Roll

Carrots
Applesauce  Cup or

Seasonal
Fresh
Fruit

BeefNachos  5
(Taco Meat & Cheese Sauce over

Tostitos Chips with optional Salsa)

or  A) Corn
Dog

Black Bean & 4!a'
Corn Salad or 2
Tossed
Garden  Salad

100% Fruit  Juice

St.  Nieholas  9ay  0

Meatloaf
with
Gravy  & Roll

or A) Popcorn  Chicken
with  a Roll

Mashed  Potatoes
Pears or

Seasonal Fresh Fruit

BBQ Potato Crisps
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A)  Hamburger  or  _,

Che4elyrger  :
on  ;)'Bun

Wedges a@

MandAi"m')rara4en sj &"a:

Grilled  Cheese 8
Sandwich

or A) Cheese
Pizza

Freiich  Fries
Blueberry  Yogurt

Parfait  or
Seasonal
Fresh  Fruit
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*Please note that at least one vegetable or fruitside must be chose,x with each lunch. !lU8'.TITlfflON  OF ITEMR MAY  8E NEeE8!IARY
Look on the rev=rse side for two more weeks of menu selections!

What  €fl9on't  Like  Sports?

Not  everyone  likes  organized  sports  or team  sports.  If  this  sounds  like  you,  don't  sweat  it.  We're  going  to talk  about
what  keeps  some  children  from  liking  sports.  With  a few  changes,  you  might  find  out  that  there  is a sport  out  there

that  you  could  like.  But  if  not,  we'll  suggest  other  fun  ways  to stay  active.

Learntng  About  !!ports

Sometimes,  children  feel  that  they  don't  like  sports  because  they  might  not  understand  how  to play  them  or they
haven't  had much  practice  doing  them.  There  are lots  of  ways  to leam  about  and experience  sports:  gym  class,  school

teams,  videos,  DVDs,  books,  or  if  you  have  an older  friend  or family  member  who's  good  at a sport,  you  might  ask
him  or her  to help  you  practice.

IA Bad Sports  Experience

Some  children  don't  like  organized  sports  because  they  were  once  on a team  and  they  didn't  have  fun.  Maybe  all  of
the  other  players  seemed  to know  what  they  were  doing  and  you  felt  unsure.  Or  maybe  you  didn't  like  the pressure  of
competing  against  other  teams.  Competition  can  bring  out  some  intense  emotions.  But  team  sports  also  can be a great

experience.  Teamrnates  get  to improve  their  skills  and  feel  that  team  spirit  as they  work  together  toward  a cornrnon
goal.If  you've  had  a bad  experience  with  a team,  maybe  it's  time  to try  a new  sport  or a new  league.  Some  leagues

and programs  emphasize  skill  building  over  competition  -  and some  leagues  don't  even  keep  score!



Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday  -

Turkey  &  1l
Cheese Sub

or A) Chicken  Nuggets
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PaMskeaawtS'fahu!7 - 12
& Garlic  Toast
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Manwich  13

Sloppy  Joe
on a Bun

,,.  A S l'l,:,1,,.  D.  44.,

Fiestada  "
Pizza

or A) Hamburger  or
('l,....l-......

15
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Sweet  Potato  Tots
Peaches or

Seasonal A'
Fresh  Fruit  'aF

UN-  A)  nUl  j_lUg  Ull  u Dull

Green  Beans  or
Tossed Garden  Salad  (:

Pears 3-_ -q
Fun & Fitness Cookie  Treat!
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on a Bun

-Baked  Beans
Sunshine  Smoothie  or

Seasonal  Fresh  Fruit

LlltA!CUlll'gel-

on a Bun

Corn  or
Tossed Garden  Salad

Raisins

) Cheese Pizza

Broccoli
Strawberry  Cup  or

Seasonal  Fresh  Fruit

Cheese  . 1 8
Calzone

Walking  Taco  € e
(Beef Taco Meat &
Shredded Clieddar Cheese served
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Meatball  20
Sub Po!hcio%knen with  2'

_Ick

Mac  & Cheese  22
with  Pretzel  Rod

Or A)$ken  Nuggets

Mll
Carrots  %
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orA)  Corn  Dog
( /orA)Popcorn
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Green  Beans  /3,ll

orA)  Hamburger  
Cheeseburger

Applesauce  Cup  o? Peach  Cup  or
on a Bun Pears or %

Seasonal
Fresh  Fruit Garden  Salad

100%  Fruit  Juice

Seasonal
Fresh  Fruit

Broccoli  or
Tossed Garden  Salad

Mandarin  Oranges
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Fresh  Fruit
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*Please note thatatleastone  vegetable or fruitside  mustbe chosen with each lunch. 9U8STITUT10N  OF ITEM  MAY  8E NEeE99ARY

What's  The Big Deal About  Sports?

If  you  still  think  sports  aren't  for  you  maybe  you  just  haven't  tried  the  right  one  yet.  If  you  don't  like  being  on a team

that  much,  you  might  consider  individual  sports.  An  individual  sport  means  doing  the  sport  on  your  own.  You  can  do

these  sports  competitively  or  just  for  the  fun  of  doing  them.  Individual  sports  include:  swimming,  diving,

running,  ice  skating,  wrestling,  gymnastics,  golf,  tennis,  biking,  martial  arts  and  many  more!

!to What's  The Big 9eal?

You  might  wonder  why  grownups  want  you  to try  sports  and  be active.  There's  a good  reason:  Playing  sports  is a great

form  of  exercise  and  exercise  keeps  your  body  healthy.  We've  already  talked  about  the  many  sports  to choose  from,

but  there's  even  more  good  news  -many  other  nonsport  activities  can  provide  exercise  and  keep  you  active,  including:

* playing  at a playground  ii raking  leaves  ii jumping  rope

* dancing  around  your  bedroom  ii walking  your  dog

* working  in  the  garden

* washing  the  car  * making  a snowman

You  also  might  find  that  by  limiting  your  use  of  electronics  -  TV,  computer,  and  cell  phone  -  you'll  just  naturally  be

more  active.  So,  no,  you  don't  have  to play  a sport,  but  you  might  still  find  one  you  like.  The  most  important  thing  is

'o be acI4Ve ever3'  daY a Information adapted from KidsHealth.org

This institution  is an equal opportunity  provider.


